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If you've an automobile, whether it le i ew or ,II, Spring is now approach ing ani some people have some mon

And you need some ready money, you want the Turn thing sold, And are looking for a bargain in a jitiney that will run.

You will find the quickest method for to get. shine coin ahead So get hep to those desirous of a car of steel or tin,

Is to advertise the tloimin' thing in a paper faii is real. And put your name before 'em in the t)aily Bulletin.
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VOTED ATO OiACER
ENTERS BDI EVENT

rules Goux Arrives in Hope
of Winning Five-Century
Liberty Sweepstakes. Has
War Wound Stripe.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 1G.-Jules
,oux, winner of the 1913 Indianap-
dis 500-mile race. has arrived in In-
lia allplis to begin altive prepara-

ions for his campaign to capture

neither laurels in the five-century

,iltrty Sweepstakes, .fay 31. With

rian ca se Albert l'revol, his niech-
lician in previous 00-i nile races.

'rovot, however, will not ride0 with

.oux this year, his hNik having b10n
njured by a high explosive shell
vhile driving a car in the sanitary
oores on the Chemin des Dances.

Coux wetvs a wound stripe also,

laVing been struck by a shell splin-

er in his left hand during the horn-
aidinent. of 1ielfast in 1915, where
(0 was stationed as an artillery lieu-
enant. He served as artillery lieu-
elant during the entire war, having
fought all over tie Frelnch front. Withi
I tattery of 220-millimleter gnus, the
F'renth heavies.

(:oux Absent I'ive Years.

Quizzed about his view:: conce._n-
ing the war. (ionx said tile struggle

was beginning to wlar en overy

Frenehiilns:1 nerve toward the cnd,and America's 5 ctive par(tiiipation il1

the (on.lict did H oll 11 ) 1 11a111i't

too woln.
'It was too long," hoix stated,

"considerably longer thal a 5l00-mile

'T'his is the first time that toux
has visited Indianapolis since 1914.
when he won fourth in the Indian-
apolis 500-mile race, after having
been cheated out of first place by
tire trouble. Since then a worie' war
has been fought and won. Ilis coin-

punions of former visits to America

are gone, and his return to this coun-

try awakened tumny lender miineories.

li for'mer years ioux was S inem-

her of one of the most reiarkable
racing combinations ever ass mib1(led,

an all-star aggregation noted for its

unity of thought andi action, ann the

personal affection between its unirn-
bers.

It. was composed of Gots, George
Boillot, greatest racing driver of all

time. Paul Zuecarelli, the gifted Ital-
ian who helped design the celebtraed

Pougeot racing engine, and Johnny
Aitken, who watched over the affairs
of the foreign dilegation in the ca-

pacity of coach and mentor.
ZLuccarelli mit, death while prac-

ticing for the grand prix at Ie 'lans,
ill 1:11i3, bowling squarely into a

peasant s canr that appeared sud-

denly in the road from mii opening
in a hedge, the driver being deaf and

tumt)b. Ioillot ' s.rip t ascended ini a

tralo of glory when its masteser essayed
unequal combat with fivie boche air-

plaries in 1915. Aitken succumbed
to influenza. and toutx is thus the

sole surivi'ing i'ember of the foriter
all-star cast.

Goux brings with thiin a small 150-
cubeic-inch lougemt that he has as-

signed to iAndre lioillot, brother of

Georges Iloilloti who is coming over
on a later brat. This car, though

entall, is tightninrg fast and in per-
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feet condition, having never been
raced.

May Build ('tas.
It was built for the 1914 he Mans

races that were called off due to the
ontbria k of the war. Goux regards
the car so highly that at times he
has considered driving it. himself,
though his present purpose is to
drive one of the speedway s Pougeots
that were campaigned by the late
Johnny Aitken.

Goux is dubious regarding the con-
dition of the speedway cars, and ex-

pects to give them both a thorough
overhauling, virtually rebuilding the
1wo cars into one. With this he ex-
peels to have an entry that will go
through the entire 500-iiile grind
without the necessity of lifting the
hood.

Those who renember the care that
Goux and his associates bestowed on

their cars on their previous visits to
Indianapolis, and recall their ex-
luisite mechanical skill, feel certain
that Goux will roll to the starting
line with a finely grooned racing cri-
ation under hint that will prove
worthy of his best efforts and be in
the forefront of the fray front the
time the starting gun is fired.

BICYCLISTS B E 8GIHIS
Evidence is not look~ing that the

old-time safety bicycle, so popular as
a means of locomotitn l afolie the

advent of the automobile, is grad-1
pally coming into vogue again. As a

malIer of fact, the bicycle as ai lme(ns

of locotlntinii uan exercise did not
at any time lhis it: popularity.

It owed its decline as a country
road conveyance to reckless driving

of automobiles, which made the life
of. the rural bicyclist a burden. Lit-
tle consideration was, or for that
matter is, given to the modest rider
of a bicycle by domineering drivers
of motor cars. Yet the truth remains
that a solitary bicyclist has as many
rights on the highway as the owner
or driver of the most pretentious
touring car.

When the bicycle riders again
form themselves into clubs and in-
sist upon their road rights, much of
the arrogance of automobile drivers
will disappear. For it is coming to
be understood that the ownership, or
partial ownership, of an automobile
does not carry with it prior rights
to the use of the highway.---Roches-
ter (N. Y.) Democrat-Chronicle.

General Motors 1918 Profits

Conbined profits of General M\lo-
tors and its subsidiaries before de-
ducting federal taxes for 1918
amounted to $4.5.53.1,726. Net profits
show an increase of $36,127.754 over
the previous year. Net sales of all
companies were 211,834 cars, valued

at $326,04.753. The company's as-
- sets increased $165.699,611 during

,tihe year. 't'hese increases include
I holdings ii teal estate, approximate-
ly $46,000,000; investment in Liber-

Sty honds, $27,tl00,000; value in in-

ventitory atoot $-14,000.000: clue

from gover'ment on war contracts.

Visible aid Audible Signals.
Both visible and audible warning

signal; are given, the latter elec-

f trically Iy I n.ew English device
r when the circulation of water in the
I jackets of at internal combustion

- t'ngille falls beiow normal.

FAMOUS GOLD CAR
RETURNS 10U. S.

Studebaker Exhibition Ma-
chine Ends Globe Trot-
ting and Is Now in Mu-
seum.

Captain Kidd, that adventurous
spirit who flourished and waxed rich
at the expense of the skippers of
slow-going brigs of other days, lived
before his time. HIis piratical antics
were as child play to the later mur-
derous capers of his ex-imiperIil maj-
esty's slinking, slimy U-boats. Cap-
tain Kidd was not averse to using
his cutlass when occasion required,
or some old salt remonstrated with a
belaying pin, but he cherished gold
rather than the blood of his victims.
Yet since he took up his abode with
Davy Jones, succeeding events have
shown up the old rover of the seas
as a hopeless piker. His miuch touted
treasure, if it ever turns up, would be
like so much ballast coiupared to the
possible loot in the cargoes that cross
the seas today.

Take the famous gold car, for in-
stance. The old captain would have
turned over in his watery grave could
he have sighted the Pacific mail liner
carrying this precious car of gold
across Itie briny deep. Such a golden
prize would have- made any pirate
crew scuttle a ship with great glee
and much rejoicing.

Hailed in Australia.

Not that the gold car has not taken
its chances at sea. It has and many

of them, too, since it bade adieu to
American shores in the fall of 1911.
Acclaimed as the sensation of the
1917 American automobile shows, af-
ter traveling from one end' of the,
United States to the other, Austra-
lasia became mighty curious and de-
manded its exhibition in the eastern
hemisphere. And so, heavily insured
and guarded, it went overseas. What
was a sensation at home became a
supersensat ion abroad. No Other itO-
tor car ever displayed in the Anti-
podes attracted so many thousands of
admiring persons to its side. It soon
becane a favorite topic of conversa-
tion with press and public alike.

But the gold car is home again. It
has made its last journey- through
globe-trotting forever. It arrived In
South Bend, Ind., last week direct
from San Francisco, where it was un-
loaded from a Pacific mail liner. For
the benefit of posterity it will hence-
forth repose in all its golden splendor
in the museum maintained by the
Studebaker corporation in their ad-
mninistrat.ion building at South Bend.

Finished in 21-('anrat (old.
The gold car, a stock Studebaker

touring car, finished in 24-carat gold
and pure white enamel, was first ex.
hibted at the New York aptomohile
show in 1917. All metal parts of the
car and chassis were finished in glis-
teuing gold to exemplify as would be

possible in no other way tire clean-
cut assembly. simplicity andt mechan-
ical excellence of the cars. Other

harts of the car, not metal, are enamn-
eled pure white. The upholstery and
SVictoria top are made up of pure
white kid leather. The effect is daz-
zling and one not to be soon forgot-
ten. It is interesting to note that spe-

cial electro-plating equipment and
vats were required to handle the fin-
ishing of the gold car. And as it
stands it is probably the largest gold
plating job ever turned out in this
country.

ilhh gold car was really the evolu-
tion of the gold chassis, another Stu-
debaker creation and likewise an au-
tontobile show sensation the year pre-
vious. This exhibition feature is now
touring South America, but upon its
return to American shores, will also
be permanently located in the Stude-
baker museum where many interest-
ing vehicles, from Lafayette's old car-
risge of state to the beautiful and
ultramodern new Studebaker seven-
passenger big-six motor car, serve to

traphically depict the gradual evolu-
tion of transpoitation.

BIG SHORTAGE
IN CAR SUPPLY

The Eastern Manufacturers
Have More Orders on
Hand Now Than They
Can Fill.

Philadelphia. May 15.-- Shortage
of cars is real. The Ford company
says factory shipments are two
months behind on closed cars, two
weeks behind on runabouts, and that
they are catching up slowly.

11. 11. 1larper, Overland, says ship-
minits cannot catch up with orders
this season. There will be a short-
age of 120 cars this month. Short-
age of materials at the factory seems
to be the handicap. This will be the
biggest year since Overland-Harper
first established in Philadelphia.

1ieo says shipments will not catch
up with orders till next fall, and that
they can get but 10 per cent of their
allotment for the, next 90 days.

Hudson says shipments for the last
three months are 25 per cent behind
orders and for this month 10 per
cent, with only 17 Hludsons in stock
where there are usually 200. They
could sell 400 cars more in short
order.

Buick says shipments are two
months behind orders, and that they
could sell 500 cars before sundown
if the factory could get them here.
The factory is speeding up in an
effort to catch up.

The Packard people cannot get any
cars before the latter part of next
month. They are ahead on their
truck schedule.

Paige shipments are not nearly tip
with orders, but are improving
slowly.

The Chandler factory is somewhat
behind with its shipments, but it ex-
pects to catch up in a few weeks.

JAIPAN'1 TElEPHONE SERVI'E.

The Japan Times satirizes the bad
telephone service of Japan by telling
this incident: "A lady in Karuiwaza
called up her house in Tokyo, left by
the next train, got the call and talked
to herself in Karuiw:'za six hours
after she arrived in Tokyo. That's
not a joke. It's the solemn truth."-
Outlook.

A Bulletin reader, a Bulletin
booster.

NOTED RACERS TO
ATTEND JUBILEE

Elaborate Program is Being
Worked Out for Tacoma
Festo, June 30-July 6-
Will Post Road Signs.

Tacoma, May 15.-If the motorist
through the state of Washington this
sunnier doe; not come to Tacoma

and attend the Northwest Peace Ju-
bi e, held here June 30 to July 6 in-
clusive, it will not le because he
won't kIow anything about the eel-
.!bration.

Under auspices of the Automobile
Club of Western Washington neat
signs will be posted on every cross
roads in the state with an arrow
pointing the way to Tacoma and say-
ing that the Northwest Peace Jubi-
lee can be found here between the
above mentioned dates. 0

The club is going to do its bit in
advertising the celebration because
it believes it will be well worth at-
tending. For those who enjoy the
roar of a racing engine there will be
well-worth-while contests on the only
speedway in the northwest on July
4 with Louis Chevrolet, Dario Resta,
Cliff Durant and Eddie Hearne par-
ticipating. As if these four national-
ly known drivers were not enough

to furnish thibills to the huge

L Irowds. Walter Baldwin, president o1
the Speedway assoeiation, is negoti-
ating for two other death-defying
drivers and for referee, lie expoet:

- to make an ann1Iucement in a fer

- days which will make seeing him it

s action worth attending alone.
Plan "Mile of Mirth."

The jubilee itself is to be an af-
fair at which 400,000 persons from
the northwest are expected to attend.
King Kelly, the general manager and
an experienced showman, says it will
rival any of the Montamara Festoes
ever held here as well as Seattle's
Potlatch and Portland's rose festival.

Cliff avenue, one of the down-
town residence streets which skirts
a bluff overlooking Puget Sound, has
been vacated by the city for the en-
tire week and this will be turned
into a "Mile of Mirth."

Every clean amusement for old
and young alike will be found on the
street and three huge outdoor the-
aters will be built on which pro-
grams will be given every afternoon
and evening.

Tacoma's far-famed Stadium, seat-
ing 25,000 and with a capacity of
37,000, will be the scene daily of
athletic contests, one now planned
being a track meet in which athletes
from the entire northwest will take
part.

So'diers from Camp Lewis, sailors
and marines from Bremerton and
discharged overseas men, will be seen
as a part of the jubilee program.

And with all this in mind, if the
vacgtion-seeking motorist going
through the state and seeing an ar-
row pointing the way to Tacoma with
the information "Northwest Peace
Jubilee, June 30 to July 6" beneath
follows the direction given, the dull
care which he hopes to drive away
will take flight entirely.

Bulletin Boosters should patronize
Bulletin advertisers.

WATCH CIS
MOTORI

Give Them
Every Doug
Dealer. Hi
Accident.

It is up to the
the children on L14

himn is the burdei
dents. However, t
can be schooled i
of "safety first."

To do this, thi
pany has prepare
safety for parent
bring home to t
will help to previ

"Give the chilt
of every doubt an,
many accidents "n
says A. F. Hawki
Motors company, I
motor cars. "Wh
the sidewalk or
should swing as in
lessen the speed
should do its be'r.
the car it could in
at play may suddi
group and run at,
path of a car, and
always keep this i
unexpected and y

Rules fom
'There are a

children can (h)
crease the numbe'
the motorist must
responsibility res'
child:

"Look in both
stepping off the
is most importsi
fic should te coil
tion.

"Never walk b
without looking
mobiles or other
from the other di
better to walk ai
corner before ien

"When possibll
corner where the
on duty. He is >

"When mtore t
crossing the stree
ly, don't run and
driver can iisa
confused, provid
gether, but if yv
almostl suie to be

''If a car is sta
or moving slowly
look the driver i
sure that he sees
what he is going.
at the front of thi,
driver.

"When street
dol 't take It (till
because a car is
quick stop is imp
and your action
to skid and beec
thus endangering
ing your own.

Keep Dan;

"Don't read let
crossing the stre
your friend, but
the fact that yo
street where tiheri
must be alert.

'Itn playing ha
ball goes into th

after it without s
curb to make si'
cars approaching.

"Cross the st re
In many cities the
one crossing beta
is called 'jay wa!l

"Don't play ii
don't roller-skatc

"If the road i:
walk to school, w
facing the traffi'
the right side you
of cars approachi

"Dont. 'hop ol
cars. The greater
ting off without

I all directions."

NO IAX0G
est of hi(

relatively less the
and there is no
cycle is classed
as a necessity, u:

workers as a inm
tion.

It is obvious
bicycles must be
and labor costs
profit. It is safe
terials on hand f
are being prodo
time or will be
next six months
very high prices,
at top notch pri
with prices of E
American machit
priced. For insta
list of Humber 1
best known EngI
$50 for the chi?
runs up to $100
machine, while th
$2.50 extra.

NEW YORK S
New York, MAa.

the row indicates
shortage. Severn
ed taking orders
weeks to three w
liveries. No sedl
still greater sli
within a few wee

Buick stopped
weeks ago and is
behipd. It repor
mand for closed
says lie could sel
it lie could get tl


